
● Hendrix Haven Frenchies Stud agreement
201 Hendrix Hvn  Gravois Mills, MO 65037

573-789-5611       hendrixhvnfrenchies@gmail.com
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT the stud dog named below was bred to the bitch named below on
the date(s) listed:

STUD: AKC:

BITCH:________________________________________AKC:___________

Dates of breeding:_______________________________________

Breeder:
Name:_______________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Email: _________________________________
Breeder warrants that the bitch listed and described above is owned by them and that they have
every right to perform said breeding.  She is current on all vaccinations.  Also agree that she
has not been introduced to any other males at any time during this current heat cycle nor will be
exposed to any others.  We ask that you agree to provide stud owner notice of the start of said
bitch’s heat cycle and stay informed while testing for appropriate breeding time.
**Please provide a color photo of all surviving puppies in this litter.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1) The fee for this service is either:

a) Non-refundable down payment to retain in good faith for travel of $75 and this
mutually signed stud agreement.

b) Fee for stud services of $_____(total), to be paid in full prior to or at the time of
breeding.

c) If shipping semen, stud fee and shipping fees must be paid in full prior to
shipping.  Any shipping will be done in a timely manner. Overnight delivery.  We
ask for as much notice as possible in this situation.

d) Travel fees may also be incurred, and will be discussed prior to agreement.
e) -or- Payment in the form of  _________________________________________

any time before puppies are 9 weeks old.
2) It is guaranteed that at least two puppies whelped dead or alive will constitute a litter.
3) If less than 2 puppies result from the breeding, a free return service shall be provided to

the same bitch, noted in this contract by the same stud dog.  Must give notice no later
than 70 days post mating. And will be issued within one year with no additional fees.



Should said bitch die or become unable to conceive or carry a litter, a different bitch can
be used instead at owner's discretion.

4) Stud dog owner confirms that the stud is both fertile and in good health.
5) Upon payment in full of the stud fee, Carri Hendrix shall promptly take action to

officially register breeders litter with AKC, all registering fees are absorbed by the
breeder.

6) All puppies (pet or breeding quality) puppies must be sold with health guarantees and a
contract, never prior to 8 weeks of age.

7) The stud owner will help to promote breeders puppies on social media.
8) Stud has undergone health tests and screens for genetic conditions known to the breed

with clear results.  Copies are available to the breeder. Pictures and registration proof will
also be provided upon request.

Initial_____ No puppy resulting from the above breeding shall be sold to a dog dealer, pet
shop, or agent of either. (absolutely no commercial dog market)  Nor any puppy from this
breeding will be released to or handed into any shelter or rescue organization.    Failure
to ensure this on the part of the breeder could result in suit for damages.

AGREEMENT
This agreement represents the entire agreement between both parties.  Owner and breeder
have made no other agreements, promises, representation of warranties, expressed or implied,
unless specifically stated in this agreement.

The undersigned breeder hereby acknowledges having read and initiated the terms of this
contract and does hereby agree to abide by each provision listed above.
The agreement made this_________of __________20__ between the stud owner and
breeder(s) is a binding contractual agreement.

_____________________________________ _______________________
Printed name of legal breeder Date

________________________________________
Signature of breeder/Bitch owner

____________________________________ _______________________
Signature of stud owner Date

Carri Hendrix


